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as,;. Mr. Blaine enceeeded in avoiding
a session of the House on last Sunday.

go.. What. .is known_ as the "Force
Bill" was passed by the National House
of Representatives on Saturday la-it. Con-
gress is coming outstrong in the last hours
of the session.

is.The Western Union Telegraph mo-
nopoly has received a heavy check. The
Atlantic and Pacific has cut down the
rates and is running a healthy opposi-
tion. What a blessing it would be if the
masses could enjoy cheap telegraph facili-
ties once.

Sr The United States Senate, on Sat-
urday last, by a handsomemajority, passed
the ROM Civil Rights bill, without
amendment, and it now only wants the
signature of the President to make it a
law. Justice, though tardy, is about to.
be administered.

Wo have received the.first number
of Jos. S. Common's Local Mirror, issued
twice a week, at Carlisle, Pa. It is brimful
of local matter and is gotten up with ex-
cellent taste. We wish our friend, Corn-
man, abundant success in this new enter-

prise and hope that it may be the means
of filling his pockets with stamps.

gim, The Harrisburg Patriot appeared,
on the morning of the 22d of February
ult., in a new dressfrom head to foot, and
in addition there Is quite a change in its
make up which we very much admire.—
The Patriot is an excellent newspaper and
a credit to the State Capitol as well as to
the party which it represents.

say-The Legislature is tinkering again
at the salaries of the State officials, espe-
cially at that of the Governor. We hope
that good sinse will prevail, and that our
Legislators will not farther belittle them-
selves by any such foolishness. The salary
or salaries are not a penny too much, and
it is a mean and beggarly spirit which
prompts a reduction

els. Last week when the bill repealing
the Local Option Law was goingthrough
theHouse ofRepresentatives, with a whoop
and hurrah, oar representatives separated.
McNite was carried away with the strong
flow of whiskey, while Mr. Mateer sealed
the high ground and did his level best
to stop the current with an appropriate
dam. And now the whiskey men up here
are throwing an occassional dam—n at Mr•
Mateer.

sis.. We have received and publish to-
day a prospectus ofthe Philadelphia Daily
Times, the first number of which will be
issued on or about the 13th inst. It will
be under the general management of Col.
A. K. McClure, well-known to most of
our readers. It will be IndependentRe-
publican, in politics, and the way it will
dissect rings will be a caution to all who
have a penchant for dabbling in that sort
of thing. Its very name will create a
shakingamongthe dead men's bones about
the Capitol. We welcome the Times and
wish it long life and great success.

Ng_ It is a well known fact, in this
community at least, that the only respon-
sibility, for sentiments uttered under the
Editorial 'and Local beads of the JOURNAL,
rests with the individual whose name is
announced as its editor under the editori-
al head. He publishes his own views,
without reference to the views of any one
else, and while he occupies the position
that he now holds—and that will be just
as long as ho feels inclined to do so—no
other individual will dictate his course
Any person acquainted with him will
readily concede this. And, in brief, we
can only characterize the effort, to hold
any other person responsible for the sen-
timents promulgated by this paper from
time to time, as the basest of Jesuitical
knavery.

Mir The Directory of the P. R. E. has
prepared a report ofthe company's business
for the last year, which will be sub-
mitted to the regular meeting March 9.
The document, which is very long, begins
by giving the total -earnings and esperses
of the main line from Pittsburgh to Phil.
adelphia, including branch and leased
lines, and from Philadelphia to New York,
including the Delaware and Raritan Canal
and Belvidere

,

Delaware itailroad and
Flemingtim Branch and the Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad which were as follows :

Earnings—General freights, 824,715,418.-
15 ; passengers, $9,259,916.43; emigrant
passengers, $229,892.13; express matter,
$686,022.24 ; mails, $309,64.).39 ; mis-
cellaneous, 8865,852.70; canal earnings,
(Delaware and Raritan Canal,) $1,320,-
519.23 ; total, $37,386.427.27. The ex-
penses were $23,011,749.21, leaving the
net earnings 814,374,678.06, which is an
increase of $442,928 from Pittsburgh to
New York, of $640,029 for the Philadel-
phia and Erie Railroad, and of $119,695
for the Belvidere Delaware Railroad. The
total net profits of the lines west of Pitts-
burg operated by the Pennsylvania Coin.
pang, or controlled through other orguni•
nations in the interests of that ennpiny,
for the year were $84',338; and after de
ducting all expenses the net earnings ale

89,300,924, which is a decrease from the
preceding year of $48,779. The decrease
in the gross expenses is also considerable,
reaching $2,104,858. The whole number
of passengers carried in 1873. was 5,879,-
684, and in 1874. 6,088,103, showing an
increase of 208,419. The number of t'His
of freight moved (including 491,473 tons
of fuel and other materials for the compa-
ny's use) was 9,118,419, embracing 4,209,.
337 tons of coal. The total surplus and
net profit, according to the Treasurer's
exhibit, is $3,199,493.

Grasshopper Fails, Kansas, wants its
uaine changed. It L 3 toosaggestiva of be-
ing eaten up alive.

Harris, the so-called South Boston wife
murderer, has been convicted of murder in
the ~ econd de7reo.

Our New York Letter,

St. Julia's Railroit,l
Telegraph Omnparlics—Beeci.ey-TlLmi
—Art.

NEW YORK, March 1, 1 '75
,

ST. JOHNS GUILD.
New York may be extravagant, but it is

neither penurious nor mean. St. John's
Guild is a charity celebrated 1.!-A3
thoroughness and Fystem with it
does its work. Supported entirely by vol-
untary contributions, it accomplishes ni,,re

for the relief of the poor than any dozen
other charities in the city. It walla! re-
membered that last bummer it organiz..:l a

series of excursions for the sick elti:Len
of the very poor, taking them up the riv,,r
in barges, six or seven hundred at a tittle,
and giving the little invalids the 1, esh
air and nourishing food necessary to keep
tham alive. All this terrible wims the
Guild has furnished food, fuel and cloth-
ing- for four thousand families, twenty
thousand persons, all daserving cases,
sought out by its officers. But the long
continued cold weather was too much for
the Guild and its resources were insuffi-
cient. Last Thursday morning it was an-
nounced that the supplies were exhausted,
and that unless aid was rendered at once
the charity must close its operations.—
Many a poor widow, and many a poor
man out of work, heard the announcement
with a sinking heart, for during .the hog,
tedious winter the Guild had been their
only reliance.

They were unnecessarily alarmed. The.
announcement was made in the morning,
and by night $2,000 in money and three
enormous truck loads of provisions were
sent in, enabling the royal charity to con-
tinue in its good work of feeding the
hungry and clothing the naked. And
money is still pouring in to a degree that
will enable the Guild to not only feed its
present pensioners, but to ext3nd its ben-
efactions. New York supports its chat i t ies
nobly.

THE RAILROAD WAR,

The railroads have got each other by
the ears, and the people are getting a ben-
efit. The Baltimore and Ohio and the
Pennsylvania Central have drawn the
sword and (I hope) thrown away the scab-
bard, and the result is cheap fare. These
roads have reduced theirfares to theWest,
and of course all the others are doing
likewise. Today tickets to Chicago which
were $22.55, can be had over any of the
roads leading to the West for $16.50,
which makes traveling as cheap as can be
reasoqably asked. If the fight could only
last—but it will not. When the fit of
passion is over compromises will be effect-
ed, and up the rates will go as high or
higher than ever. The railroads have us.
And speaking of quarrels between c.)rpor-
ations; the

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES

are having a turn at it. The Pacific and
Atlantic got the control of certain patents
that facilitate the transmiss:on of messages,
and immediately ituttacked that monstrous
monopoly, the Western Union. The first
shot fired by the P. and A. was the reduc-
tion of ten-word messages to Washington,
Philadelphia, Albany or Boston, and to
places between those points, to 25 cents,
less than half the old rate, and the West-
ern Uuion was compelled to follow suit.—
Now the P. and A. managers are arratig•
ing for a reduction to all points, and the
Western Union is quaking in its shoes.—
The fact is, telegraphing has been the must
unmitigated swindle the people have had
to bear. The rates have been three times
what they should have been, for the rea-
son that one company virtually controlled
the business, and the people bad to ply
whatever was put upon thew. And this
struggle, as in the ease ofthe railroads,
will result in no permanent good A:ler
a brieffight a combination will be made,
and the old rates will be restored.

The postal package system is keeping
the express companies within bounds, and
why should not the same department do
our telegraphing That's a question to 1...‘c
considered.

BEECHER-TILTON
Theodore is off the stand, and now conies

other witnesses. The most important of
the new batch was Miss Kate Carey, florin-
erly a nurse in Tilton's family, who swore
directly that she saw Elizabeth Tilton sit-
ting in Henry Ward's lap, with his arm
about her, and that he clime frequently to
see her in her chamber. This testimony
created a sensation, as might be supposed.
Beecher's lawyers were ignorant of the
existence of such a woman, and so were
Tilton's for that matter.- She was found
by accident, which gives her testitno,y
more weight- than it would otherwise have.
She was in Bellevue Hospital, and oily
the day before she testified, remarked to a

lady that she had been a nurse in Tilton's
family, and told what she had seen. Im-
mediately the information was given to
Tilton's attorneys, and Mrs. Carey tv,:

brought forthwith. The most cruel thirst;
that has transpired is the patina.ciou the
stand of Joseph 11. Richards, Mrs. Til-
ton's only brother. He very reluctantly
swore to having seen the parties in a p.si.
tion that led to the gravest fears as to the
_purity of their -relations to each other.--
He was distressed at the position be n.i:s
placed in, and said as little as possible.

But the great interest in this famous
trial is yet to come. Beecher will take
the stand in a short time to tell what he
knows of it, or at least as much of wli,t
he knows, as he chases to tell. Then tha
far will fly in earnest. His friends insist
that he can disprove every statement that
Tilton has made, and that he can clear
himself of all the charges made against
him, and come out speckles-) and stainless.
Till he appears, 'the trill will be dull
enough.

Friday morning Mrs. Frank Moulton
was put upon the stead. If' her husband
was a. terrible witness, the wife was doubly
so. She swore directly to the fact that
Beecher had confessed the crime to her
specifically; and she swore in such a way
as to carry conviction. The opinion i 4
that Mrs. Moulton's testimony is the
most terrible blow Beecher has received.
But who knows what he has to counter-
act it.

ART,

The city is not quite given up to gossip
and scandal, though the scandal makes the
most lio:se. 'At the sale ofpictures at the
watercolor exhibition, the prices paid
were from $2OO to over a thousand, which
shows there is money in some hands.—
&haus, the picture-dealer, shows air ex-
quisite Marguerite—the only one that ever
approached the ideal purity and grace of
Fames village maiden—which is valued
at f.5,000, while a carnival scene of Roman
girls in a balcony throwing confectionery

whose arms and necks on the can-
vass looked as if' a touch would dimple
them—was f,r sale at $3,000. The taste

art Itteaftily increases, though perhaps
out in the regular channels of paintings
and sculpture as in the more familiar di-
rection of decorative art. The best houses
in New York have genuine artists in thee;
employ for the finer portions of their
work. Tiffany & Co.'s artist made the
design for the vase to be presented to Wil-
liam Cullen Bryant, which bore awarthe
palm from numerous competitors; and
more than one furnishing company keeps
a score of artists in their employ who tie
sign the interior of rich houses, so that
wall hangings, curtains and carpets belong
to each other, ar.d are made for each other.
The fittings for the Philadelphia parlor of
a wealthy banker were all in Egyptian

style. The pale tapestry carpets, the up-
hokery the antique couches woven to
the suite, and the hangings, which repro.
sented desert scenes, were tapestry tine as
mellow painting, at distance enough to
lose sight of the stitches. This compound
of light green and sand•yellow tapestry.
ebony and ivory sphinx holds, coffins and
claws, cost 8300,000—money enough, com-
mon folks would think, to spend on one
suit of parlors. A Californian millionaire
ordered from a house here a parlor suit
that cost 8250,000, gold, all designed and
:lade in this city.

The amount looks very large for these
bard times, but it is not business men, or
those in active business, who do these
things. It is those who have accumulated
great fortunes in stocks, gold, oil, or in
some other way, and who have hauled out
of the current with more money than they
know what to do with. It seems horrible
that with so much distress in the country
these immense sums should be spent on
mere ornamentation ; but it isa comfort to
know that if the money must be thus spent
it is all paid out in the country. The Ameri-
can artists and mechanics have outstripped
their French competitors, and to-day stand
confessedly in the van. PIETRO.

HARRISBURG.
Tice Resignation of Senator Wallace—The

Treasury Investigation—Judicial Sala-
ries—License Fee—Flood in the Juniata
—Destruction of the New Iron Bridge
at Lewistown—lce Gorge Below the
Town.
HARRISBURG, February 26.—Senator

Wallace's resignation as State Senator
will be handed in on Wednesday next, the
3rd of March, and he will leave for Wi,sh-
ington on the same day, to witness the
closing scene of the present Congress, and
take his seat in the next on the following
day. Mr. Wallace will separate from his
associates with strong feelings of mutual
regard. Personally, he has the confidence
and esteem of almost every Senator, and
this, certainly, is something, after twelve
years' Eervice, three-fourths of it during a
period when our politics were intense in
their bitterness and harsh feeling.

THE TREASUILY INVESTIGATION
An attempt to pass the Treasury lures

tigation resolution failed.
JUDICIAL SALARIES

Another contest followed over the Ju-
dicial Salary bill, which was postponed till
Tuesday. There is a strong fight against
any increase, and for ari equality of salary
of city and country judges. The best that
either Pittsburgh or Philadelphia will get
will be five thousand dollars.

LICENSE FEES
A. long resolution providing that the

Committee on Vice and Immorality inform
the House of the sums paid by the various
counties for liquor license was referred.

THE FLOOD AT LEWISTOWY
A special to the Telegraph from Lewis-

tawn says the heavy ice on the river ga7e
way this morning about seven o'clock, and
almost bodily wrenched the piers from un-
der the new bridge across the Juniata at
that place, the whole structure, with the
exception of the canal span, falling into
the river. At the time of writing (8f o'-
clock,) the ice had gorged below town; and
thus far had flooded all the lots between
El;labeth street and the creek. The rail-
road bridge is apparently safe.

Miscellaneous News Items.
Easton is said to have the bast borough

fire department in the State.
A Reading machinist has turned an iron

shaving thirty-one feet long.
Tioga county has one temperance town

within her borders—Berkshire.
A fifty cent marriage ofturred in the

Northumberland county jail recently.
A journal called theRake has been

started by the Grangers of Louisville, Ky.
Miss Sehurz, daughter of the Senator,

reminds some one of Goethe's Margueritte.
The immense ica mounds at Niagara

Falls are to be blown up "with gun pow-
der.

American potatoes do not hibernate
well in Prussia. Their importation is for-
bidden.

New Jersey will make a fine display of
wares and minerals at the Centennial Ex-
hibition.

A woman 70 years of age was commit-
ted to jail at Mt. Carmel for an assault
upon bar daughter.

Poisoned to Death.
A healthy liver secrete., each day about two and a halt

pounds of bile, which contains a great amount of waste

material taken from the blood. When the liver becomes
torpid or congested, it fails toeliminate this vast amount
of noxious substance, which, therefore, remains topoison
the blood and be conveyed to every part of the system.—
What must be the condition of the blood when it is re-
ceiving and retaining each day two and a half poundsof
poison 1 Nature tries to work offthis poison throughother
channels and organs—the kidneys, lungs, skin, etc.; but
these organs become overtaxed iu performing this labor,
in addition to their natural functions, and cannot long
withstand the pressure, but become variously diseased.

The brain, which is the great electrical centre of all vi-
tality, is undulystimulated by the unhealthyblood which
passes to it from the heart, and itfail. to perform Roof:lice
healthfully. llence the symptoms of bile poisoning, which
are dullness, headache, incapacity to keep the mind on
any subject, impairment of memory, dizzy, sleepy, or nor-
sous feelings, gloomy forebodings and irritability of
temper. The Mod iisrlf being diseased, as it forms the
sweat upon the surface of this skin, is so irritating and
poisonous that it produces discoloredbrown spots,pimples,
blotches and other eruptions, sores, boils, carbuncles and
screfulons tumors. the stomach, bowels, and other
organs spokenof, cannot escape becoming effected, sooner
or later, and costiveness, piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, diarrhcea,
fernale weakness, and nrinyotherforma of chronic disease,
are among the necessary results. As a remedy fur all
these manifestations of disease, Dr. Pierce', GOLDEN Mans-
ctt with small daily doses of his Pleasant
Purgative Pellets areliositively unequaled. Ey them the
liver and stomach are changed toan active and healthy
state, theappetite regulated anti restored, the blood and
secretions thoroughly purifiedand enriched,and thewholo
system renovated and built up anew. Sold by all &st-
elae, druggists and dealers iu medicine.

E. F. Kunkels's Bitter Wine of Iron.
E. F. ituukeFst celebrated Bitter Wine of Ironwill ef-

fectually cure liver complaint, jaundice,dynpepsia, chron-
ic or nervous debility, chronic diarrlnea, disease of the
kidneys, and all diseases arising from a disordered liver,
mtemach or intestines, such as constipation, flatulence, In-
ward piles fullness of blood to the head, acidity of the
stmts.'', nausea, heartburn, disgust for food, fullness of
weight In the stomach, more entemtlitas :oinking or flutter-
ing ut the pit it. the mtonitich, swimming of the betel,

d or difficult breathing, fluttering at the beat t, swim-
mist% of the head, hurried or difficult breathing, flutter-
is.gat the heart, choking or suffucatiug bewouLlons %sliest
In a lying posture. dimness of ~,loss, dots ur stele; before
the eight, dull pain in the bead, deficiency of perspiration,
yellowness of the skin ant eyes, piths in the able, back,
head. chest, limbs, eV ~ sudden dishes of beat, burning In
the flesh, cmatant fin:wining*, of ea it and great depres-
sion ofspirits. Pr:ce per bottle. Bea are of counter-
foils. Do not 1,1 your dru:rgimt pales aft some ether
oration of Iron he may pay sous good, but &Pk for Ku,:km.„
Bitter Wino of Iron. 'lake nu other. Kunkel'. Bitt„r
Wine of Iron Wit bulk—o nly In E,
E. Kunkle, Proprietor, No. 251/ North Ninth etrret,
del obis, P.J.

;fold by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
TAPE WORM

Eotiroly removed with purely vegetable tnevileine,
ing front the ey.tent alive. Nofeu unless the liesdAwsree.Nose and refer I. patients treated. Ur. V. /Waldo,
No. 259 North Ninth street, Philadelphia. Advice free.
Heat, Pin and Stonnu:ll Worm* rersioriql. Aek your drug-
gist her a bottle of KEN K WoILSI hare. Fehr th per
bottle. It ne ver falls.

New To-Day.

NUffeß TO SCHOOL TEACHERS.
An examination of Welters for the

Sthous wilt take plaee ell the
23.1(dMare!, .t :;t, at tha OW School 110th,e, in
the I,,,roagh ,411,inting&n, where all good teach-
ers ate invited ut attend. From 15 to 18 teachers

be wanted. lligh Italaeles will be paid for
first-class teachers, to take charge ofsaid schools.
Term to commence aboat the sth of April.

GRAFFU3 MILLEIt,
President, pro. tem.

ALEX. ponT, SeCy. Meh.:l-3t.

New To-Day.

A DMINISTRA'FOR'S NOTICE.
[Edate WM. M. 110.1iL.A.VP, dee'll.]. . . .

of DAministration on tho estate of
M. Borland, of Mill Creek, deceased, havin?, been
granted to the undersigned, all pereons knowing
tb,:nselvts indebted to Paid estate will make im-
tn,liate payment., and titoFe having claims will
present them duly authenticated for eettlement..

SAMUEL A. HUGHES,
Mareb3- Administrator.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned Auditor appointed by the

Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, tohear and
decide exceptions to the account of Robert Camp-
bell. Guardian of Sanford D. Worley, minor chitd
of James L. Worley, late of Jackson township,
deceased. will attend to the duties of his appoint-
ment, on Tuesday, March 23, 1875, at the office
of Si npson Fi Artnitage, at 10 o'clock, a.m.. when
and where all parties - interested may attend if
th;y see proper.- .

G. B. ARMITAGE,
;[arch:;-.;t. Auditor,

BOOK STORE FOR SALE.

The undersigned oilers his
BOOK AND SIATIONERY STORE
For sale, he having again embarked in the mining
of Broad Top Coal, and finding it inconvenient to
carry on the Book and Stationery business. The

Store contains

A 'FRESH STOCK OF GOODS,
and can be bought•at the purchaser's own terms.
A good, reiiable business is built up. Any one de-
siring to enter the Book and News business will
find this a most excellent opportunity and site.

RICIIARD LANGDON.
Mar3-tf. Huntingdon, Pa

A BRAVE BOOK! !
AWITAT WOMAN

SHOULD KNOW."
A Woman's Book about Women, by a Woman,

(Mla. E. B. Duffey.)%
The only work of the kind ever written by a

woman, is a necessity in every household, its en-
tire novelty and eminent practicalness creates an
immense demand. Nstwithstanding the delicate
subjects necessarily treated, it is written in such a
brave, pure style as will not offend the most fas-
tidious. Lady agents never had such nn oppor-
tunity to make money and do good. Terms and
sample sheets mailed free on immediate applica-
tion J. M. STODDART & CO.,
Mh3-3t. Philadelphia.

THE TIMES.

A FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

Independent in Everything ! Neutral in
Nothing !

Opposed to all Corrupt Rings in Municipal,
State and National Affairs

TIIF: DAILY TIMES will be issued on Saturday,
the 13th of March next, and every morning there-
a!ter, Sundays excepted, und,r the editorial direc-
tion of A. K. McCLURE, printed compactly from
c'e.tr, new type, on a large folio sheet, containing
all the news of the day, including the Associated
Press Telegrams, Special Telegrams and correspon-
dence from all points of interest, and fearless edi-
torial discussions of all current topics. Price,
TWO CENTS.

Mail subscriptions, postage free, $O.OO per an-
num, or Fifty cents per month, in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS,fifteen, twenty and thirty
cents per line, according to position.

THE WEEKLY TIMES
Will be issued on Saturday, March 20th, and
weekly thereafter, contain:ng all important news
of the week, and complete Market anti Financial
Reports.

Mailed, for one year, postage free, at the fol-
lowing rates :

Onecopy
Ten Copies 9 00
Twenty Copies

ADVERTISEMENTS, twenty-five cants per
line.

Remittances ghoul.' be'inade by Drafts or Post
Office Orders.

Address
THE TIMES,

Nu. 14 South Seventh Street,
Philadelphia,Mar2-t3.

An More than half a centuryA ago, Dr. H. J. Sellers, a
celebrated physician ofPittsburgh, discovered and
used in his practice the popular remedy known
throughout the country as SELLERS' IMPERIAL
COUGH SYRUP. This is no onActi remedy. It
was born of wisdom; nurtured by science; and
thousands are living witntsses of its wonderful
curative powers. It is pleasant to take, and sere
to cure Coughs, Colds, Croups, Bronchial Affec-
tions, Tickling in the Throat, and all diseases ofa
kindred nature. R. IL Sellers t Co„ Pittsburgh,
Pa., are also proprietors of Johnson's Rheumatic
Compound, the great internal remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Ac. You can have ti
doctor always in the house by keeping SELLERS'
Family Medicines on hand. THEIR LIVER
PILLS are the oldest and best in the market, and
every bottle of their Vertnifuge is warranted.

For sale l•y all Druggists and country
dealers.

JOHN READ Sr, SONS, Agents for
Huntingdon.
Mar3-3m.

VEGETINE
PURIFIES TILE BLOOD, RENOVATES AND

INVIGORATES THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

Its Medical Properties ore

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT AND DIrRETIC.

VEGETINE is made exclusively from the juices of care-
frilly-selected barks,roots and herbs, and so strongly con-
centrated, that it will effectually eradicate from the sys-
tem every taint of Scrofula,,Scrofulous Humor, Tumors,
Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Syphi-
litic Diseases, Canker, Faintness at the Stomach, and all
diseases that arise from impure blond. Sciatica, Inflam-
matory and Chronic Ithenmatient, Neuralgia. Gout and
Spinal Complaints, can only be effectually cured through
the Wood.

For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin,Pustules,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter; Scaldhead an d Itingwono,
VEGETINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Pains in the Back, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy, Fe-
male Weakness, Leucorrlicea, arising from internal ulcer-
ation, and uterine diseases and General Debility, VEGE-
TINE acts directly upon the causes of these complaints.
It invigorates and strengthens the whole system, acts
upon the secretive organs; allays inflaniation, cured ulcer-
ation, and regulates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita-
tion of the heart, 11eadac e , Piles, Nervousness and Gen-
eral Prostration of the Nervous System, no medicine has
ever given such perfect satisfaction as the VEGETINE.
It purifies the blood, cleanses all of the organs, and pos-
SOSMeS a controlling p,wer over the nervous system.

The remarkable cares effected by VEGETINE have in-
duced many physicians and apothecaries whom sve keow
to prescribe and use it in their own families.

In fact, VEOETINE is the best remedy yet discovered
for theabove disease., and 14 the only reliable BLOOD
PURIFIER yet placed before tho public.

TInEPARED BY

li. It. STEVENS, BosTON, MAss.

FACTS FOll THE PEOPLE.

De:iraN, December 17, Dia
Eti.:.

Dear filr.—rfilay lank the favor of you tomake my came
public ? . . . . . .

In 1861, while on picket duty in thearmy, I was taken
with soli, which boded all night. Was taken into camp
and dosed with whiskey an] quinine. After thin listIfits
every day, and was taken to the Nawberti Hospital, and
there treated by theattending physicians. I grew worse
and was tont home. Remained in poor health for four
years, treating with many physicians and trying many
remedies. Serofnla made its appestronce on differ-
ent parte of my hotly, and my head was no diseased as to
be frightful to look ut, and paitirtil beyond endurance.
After trying the most eminent physicians, without im—-
provement, a change of climate was advised.

Have been to the Hot fiprings In Arkansas twice, each
time giving their treatment a thoroughtrial. Finally
tc me back to Bunton, diecouraged with no hope of help.
Life was it burden to one inmy situation). My iiinname, and
the effect of so much powerful medicine, had a damaged
my system that theaction of my stomach wanapparently
destroyed. and my head was covered with ulcers which
had in places eaten into the skull bone.

The best physicians maid my blood was sofull of poison
they could do no more for use. About this time a friend
who had been an Invalid told me YEGETINE has restor-

ed him toperfect health, and through his persuasion I
eounnenced taking VELa:TINE. At thin time I was hay-
ing,tbs alno at every stay. I noticed the first good effect.
of VEOETINE In my digestive organs. My food sat bet-
ter, and my stomach grew Wronger. I began tofeel On-
couraged, for I eould see my health slowly and grudnally
improving. With renewed hope I continued taking the
VI:GI:TINE, until ft had completely driven disease nut of
my body. It cured Mops, gaveme good, pure blood,and
restored me to perfect health, which I had not enjoyed
bofore for ten years. Hundreds of people in the City of
Boston can vouch for theabove facts.

has saved my life, and you are at liberty to
make such use of this statement aw pleases you best, and
I beg of you to make It known, that other sufferers may
lintw with less troubleand expense than I did.

It *III afford me great pleturnre toshow the msrks of
my clbwirm or give any further Informationrelative to toy
ea-, tooil who desire it.

am, Mir. von' gratPftilly. JOAN PECK,
frO Sawyer st., Holton, Mabs,

Vcgetine is slid by all Druggists.
March3,l6.-Iyr.
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